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Introduction & descriptive statisticsIntroduction & descriptive statistics



AimAim
⌧⌧ Analyse your own data with the   Analyse your own data with the   

appropriate statistical tests appropriate statistical tests 
⌧⌧ Learn how to interpret the obtained Learn how to interpret the obtained 

resultsresults

⌧⌧ SPSS, version 11 or 12SPSS, version 11 or 12



ProgramProgram

⌧⌧ Introduction of the subjectIntroduction of the subject
9.30 to 10.15/10.309.30 to 10.15/10.30

⌧⌧ BreakBreak
⌧⌧ SPSS exerciseSPSS exercise

10.30/10.45 to 12.3010.30/10.45 to 12.30

⌧⌧ Books:Books: Petrie & SabinPetrie & Sabin
AltmanAltman



Program per LectureProgram per Lecture

1.1. Introduction; What are data?Introduction; What are data?

2.2. Principle of statistical tests (Principle of statistical tests (distrdistr))

3.3. Comparing continuous variables (tComparing continuous variables (t--test test 
& ANOVA)& ANOVA)

4.4. Comparing 2 proportions: RR, OR, ChiComparing 2 proportions: RR, OR, Chi22

5.5. Correlation & linear regressionCorrelation & linear regression

6.6. Multivariate linear regressionMultivariate linear regression



Program per LectureProgram per Lecture

7.7. Logistic regressionLogistic regression

8.8. Survival analysis Survival analysis –– Kaplan Meier Kaplan Meier 
CurvesCurves

9.9. Survival analysis Survival analysis –– Cox regressionCox regression

10.10.Repeated measurementsRepeated measurements

11.11.Update Update –– integration of college 1 to 10integration of college 1 to 10



Assumptions & GoalsAssumptions & Goals

⌧⌧ The database is clean: ready to useThe database is clean: ready to use
(course clinical data management)(course clinical data management)

⌧⌧ Analyse your own data Analyse your own data 

⌧⌧ Adequate ability to interpret resultsAdequate ability to interpret results



A A ‘‘cleanedcleaned’’ databasedatabase
⌧⌧ Missing values are marked (88, 99)Missing values are marked (88, 99)
⌧⌧ Variables are labelled Variables are labelled 
⌧⌧ Values are labelledValues are labelled

For example: For example: 
-- Variable: sexVariable: sex
-- Label: gender of the patientLabel: gender of the patient
-- Value label: 1 = male, 0 = femaleValue label: 1 = male, 0 = female

Petrie chapter 2: Data entryPetrie chapter 2: Data entry



Data CheckingData Checking

⌧⌧ Missing checksMissing checks
⌧⌧ Range checksRange checks
⌧⌧ Outlier checksOutlier checks
⌧⌧ Distribution checksDistribution checks
⌧⌧ Logical checksLogical checks

Petrie chapter 3: Data checkingPetrie chapter 3: Data checking



Types of data (1)Types of data (1)

⌧⌧ DataData: contains information about a : contains information about a 
particular area of researchparticular area of research

⌧⌧ Data comprise Data comprise ObservationsObservations: one or : one or 
more variablesmore variables

⌧⌧ A A variable variable is anyis any quantity that variesquantity that varies

Petrie chapter 1: Types of dataPetrie chapter 1: Types of data



Types of data (2)Types of data (2)

measurement level distribution

DATA TYPE
normal

continuous
not-normal

numerical
normal

interval
not-normal

binary balanced

categorical nominal balanced

ordinal balanced

Only 2 values possible (eg: male or female)

Mutually exlusive unordered (eg: blood group)

Mutually exclusive ordered (eg: levels of pain, 1 to 5)

Any value in a range (age, weight, height, blood 
pressure)

Discrete, integer values (number of episode, 
number of children, days sick per year)



Types of data (3)Types of data (3)

⌧⌧ descriptive statistic, descriptive statistic, Statistical Statistical 
method and presentation depending on method and presentation depending on 
type of data and data distributiontype of data and data distribution

Pitfall: variable with numerous ordered Pitfall: variable with numerous ordered 
categories: e.g. a 7categories: e.g. a 7--point pain score, point pain score, 

Is this ordinal or discrete ?Is this ordinal or discrete ?



DescribingDescribing the the DataData

Descriptive statisticsDescriptive statistics

To summarize a large amount of To summarize a large amount of 
observations with a minimum of loss observations with a minimum of loss 

of information into numbers, of information into numbers, 
figures or tablesfigures or tables



DescribingDescribing the the Data (Data (11))

⌧⌧ Categorical data (Categorical data (binarybinary, , nominalnominal, , ordinalordinal) ) 
can be summarized as:can be summarized as:

–– Number (N)Number (N)
–– Percentage (%)Percentage (%)
–– Proportion (0 to 1)Proportion (0 to 1)

BinaryBinary: : OnlyOnly 2 2 valuesvalues possiblepossible (eg: male (eg: male oror femalefemale))
NominalNominal: : MutuallyMutually exlusiveexlusive unorderedunordered (eg: (eg: bloodblood groupgroup))
OrdinalOrdinal: : MutuallyMutually exclusiveexclusive orderedordered (eg: level of pain, 1 to 5)(eg: level of pain, 1 to 5)



Gentlemen, I am sorry to say that a short graphic 
tells more than a long talk



DescribingDescribing the the Data (Data (22))

Displaying Displaying categorical datacategorical data graphically:graphically:
-- Bar chartBar chart
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Petrie chapter 4: Displaying data graphically



DescribingDescribing the the Data (Data (33))

Displaying Displaying categorical datacategorical data graphically:graphically:
-- Pie chartPie chart 8 REFERRING 

DEPARTMENT
General medicine
Gastroenterology
Nephrology
Haematology
Cardiology
Oncology
Pulmonology
Nuclear medicine
Infectiousdiseases
Dermatology
Neurology
Neurosurgery
General Surgery
Oncological surgery
Transplant surgery
Traumatology
Vascular surgery
Reconstructive surg
ENT
Opthalmlogy
Gynaecology
Obstetrics
Others,specify



DescribingDescribing the the Data (Data (44))

⌧⌧ Continuous DataContinuous Data can be summarized can be summarized 
as:as:

-- Mean and Standard Deviation Mean and Standard Deviation 

-- Median and P25 to P75 / RangeMedian and P25 to P75 / Range

-- Mode Mode 

Petrie chapters 5/6: describing dataPetrie chapters 5/6: describing data



DescribingDescribing the the Data (Data (55))

Displaying Displaying Continuous dataContinuous data graphically:graphically:
•• HistogramHistogram
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Petrie chapter 4: Displaying data graphically



DescribingDescribing the the Data (Data (66))

Displaying Displaying Continuous dataContinuous data graphically:graphically:
•• Scatter plotScatter plot
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DescribingDescribing the the Data (Data (66))

⌧⌧ In continuous data: distribution  of the In continuous data: distribution  of the 
data is key in determining which data is key in determining which 
descriptive statistics one should use:descriptive statistics one should use:

–– NormalNormal distribution distribution 
–– NotNot normalnormal distribution distribution oror skewedskewed 

datadata

PetriePetrie chapterchapter 7: 7: TheoreticalTheoretical distributionsdistributions: the : the normalnormal 
distributiondistribution



NormalNormal distribution (1)distribution (1)

⌧⌧ BellBell--shaped shaped 
⌧⌧ One top One top 
⌧⌧ Symmetrical around its meanSymmetrical around its mean
⌧⌧ Mean and median are equalMean and median are equal

PetriePetrie chapterchapter 7: 7: TheoreticalTheoretical distributionsdistributions: the : the normalnormal 
distributiondistribution



NormalNormal distribution?distribution?
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Summarizing continuous Summarizing continuous 
data (1)data (1)

⌧⌧ Summarizing Summarizing normally distributednormally distributed data:data:

Mean:Mean: Adding up all the values and dividing Adding up all the values and dividing 
this sum by the number of valuesthis sum by the number of values

e.g.: 5 patients ages: 20, 22, 25, 28, 30 e.g.: 5 patients ages: 20, 22, 25, 28, 30 

mean age = 125/5 = 25 yrs.mean age = 125/5 = 25 yrs.

Petrie chapter 5: describing the dataPetrie chapter 5: describing the data



Summarizing continuous Summarizing continuous 
data (2)data (2)

⌧⌧ Summarizing Summarizing not normally distributednot normally distributed 
data:data:

Median:Median: Arrange data in order of magnitude, Arrange data in order of magnitude, 
starting with the smallest ending with the starting with the smallest ending with the 
largest value, the Median is the middle largest value, the Median is the middle 
value of this ordered setvalue of this ordered set

e.g.: 5 patients age: 20, 22, 25, 63, 75 e.g.: 5 patients age: 20, 22, 25, 63, 75 
median age = 25 yrsmedian age = 25 yrs



Summarizing continuous Summarizing continuous 
data (3)data (3)

⌧⌧ Summarizing Summarizing continuouscontinuous data: data: 

mode: mode: Value that occurs most Value that occurs most 
frequently in the datasetfrequently in the dataset

If each value occurs only once =If each value occurs only once =
there is no modethere is no mode



Summarizing continuous Summarizing continuous 
data (3)data (3)

⌧⌧ Distinction between the mean & median:Distinction between the mean & median:

Normally Normally distributed data: e.g.: 5 patients distributed data: e.g.: 5 patients 
age: age: 
20, 22, 25, 28, 30 yrs20, 22, 25, 28, 30 yrs
Mean age = 25 yrs; median age = 25 yrsMean age = 25 yrs; median age = 25 yrs

Not NormallyNot Normally distributed data: distributed data: 
20, 22, 25, 63, 78 yrs20, 22, 25, 63, 78 yrs
Mean age = 42 yrs; median age = 25 yrsMean age = 42 yrs; median age = 25 yrs



Describing the data (6)Describing the data (6)
MeanMean
•• advantageadvantage

Uses all the data Uses all the data 
valuesvalues

•• DisadvantageDisadvantage
Distorted by Distorted by 

outliers and outliers and 
skewed dataskewed data

MedianMedian
•• advantageadvantage

Not distorted by Not distorted by 
outliers or outliers or 
skewed dataskewed data

•• DisadvantageDisadvantage
Less informative Less informative 

when distribution when distribution 
is normalis normal



SpreadSpread (1)(1)
⌧⌧ Mode: NoneMode: None
⌧⌧ Median: Median: 

•• Range (min to max value)Range (min to max value)
–– disadvantage: distorted by outliersdisadvantage: distorted by outliers

•• Percentiles: Percentiles: 
––1% of the scores is below the first 1% of the scores is below the first 
percentile (P1) percentile (P1) 

––25% of the scores are below the 25% of the scores are below the 
2525thth percentile (P25) (quartiles)percentile (P25) (quartiles)

––50% of the scores are below the 50% of the scores are below the 
5050thth percentile (P50) (median)percentile (P50) (median)



Spread Spread ((22))
⌧⌧ Mean: Mean: 

–– The extent to which each observation The extent to which each observation 
deviates from the mean, deviates from the mean, rerepresents presents 
variation within the samplevariation within the sample

–– Square each deviation and calculate Square each deviation and calculate 
the mean of these squared the mean of these squared 
deviations: deviations: VarianceVariance

–– The square root of the The square root of the variancevariance is the is the 
standard deviationstandard deviation



value mean deviation
32 30 2
31 30 1
27 30 3
29 30 1
34 30 4
26 30 4
32 30 2
26 30 4
32 30 2
31 30 1

mean 30 0

By definition: mean of the deviation is zeroBy definition: mean of the deviation is zero

Spread Spread ((33))

Petrie chapter 6: describing the data Petrie chapter 6: describing the data ‘‘the spreadthe spread’’

By definition: By definition: 
mean of this mean of this 
deviation is zero, deviation is zero, 
the positive the positive 
differences differences 
exactly cancel out exactly cancel out 
the negative the negative 
differencesdifferences



squaring
2 4
1 1
3 9
1 1
4 16 sum 72 = 8  , VARIANCE
4 16 n-1 (10-1)
2 4
4 16
2 4
1 1
0 72 72 = 8  , SD

9
Variance = s2

Standard Deviation (SD) = s

SpreadSpread(4)(4)
Square 
deviations



Spread Spread ((55))

⌧⌧ Standard deviation: is the square root of Standard deviation: is the square root of 
the variancethe variance
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Variance = s2

Standard Deviation (SD) = s



Spread Spread ((66))
NormalNormal
•• MeanMean
•• Standard Deviation:Standard Deviation:

–– Uses every observationUses every observation
–– Easy to interpretEasy to interpret

–– Sensitive to outliersSensitive to outliers

Not Not NormalsNormals
•• MedianMedian
•• Ranges: Ranges: 

–– Easily determined, Easily determined, 
–– But easily distorted by But easily distorted by 

outliersoutliers

•• Percentiles (IQR / P25 to Percentiles (IQR / P25 to 
P75):P75):
–– Not distorted by outliersNot distorted by outliers
–– Could be applied for Could be applied for 

skewed data (not normally skewed data (not normally 
distributed)distributed)



⌧⌧ For skewed data or not normally For skewed data or not normally 
distributed: several transformations exist distributed: several transformations exist 
to transform the data into a Normal to transform the data into a Normal 
distribution: e.g. logdistribution: e.g. log--transformation,  transformation,  
square rootsquare root
Petrie chapter 9: transformationsPetrie chapter 9: transformations

⌧⌧ Round off to the nearest two informative Round off to the nearest two informative 
values values 

0.4567 = 0.460.4567 = 0.46

Keep in Mind:Keep in Mind:



SummarySummary

measurement level distribution

DATA TYPE
normal

continuous
not-normal

numerical
normal

interval
not-normal

binary balanced

categorical nominal balanced

ordinal balanced

Mean, Standard Deviation

Median, Range, Percentiles



Introduction SPSSIntroduction SPSS

3 types of files3 types of files
1.1. Data file (*.SAV)Data file (*.SAV)

•• Spreadsheet (looks like excel)Spreadsheet (looks like excel)
2.2. Syntax file (*.SPS)Syntax file (*.SPS)

•• Contains your commandsContains your commands
3.3. Output file (*.SPO)Output file (*.SPO)

•• Result of the analysisResult of the analysis



SPSS SPSS DemonstrationDemonstration



NB !!NB !!

⌧⌧ SPSS will calculate anythingSPSS will calculate anything, , includingincluding::
–– AA median for normal distributed datamedian for normal distributed data
–– A mean for not normalA mean for not normallyly distributed datadistributed data

You are responsible You are responsible forfor making sure making sure 
that that youryour resultsresults makemake sensesense



http://myhome.iolfree.ie/~lightbulb/Tone.html
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